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Natriuretic peptides (NPs) are essential for the maintenance of volume homeostasis, and can be of myocardial, renal, and

endothelial origin. Advances in peptide engineering have enabled the design of innovative designer NPs that go beyond

native peptides in efficacy, specificity, and resistance to enzymatic degradation. Therefore, designer NPs provide an

unparalleled opportunity for the treatment of cardiovascular disease. In this review, we report the conceptual framework

of peptide engineering of the NPs that resulted in designer peptides for cardiovascular disease. We specifically provide an

update on those currently in clinical trials for heart failure and hypertension. (J Am Coll Cardiol Basic Trans Science

2016;1:557–67) © 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier on behalf of the American College of Cardiology Foundation.
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T he development of new drugs for cardiovas-
cular (CV) disease continues to rapidly
expand in recognition of the growing burden

of CV disease worldwide (1). The approval of a small
molecule, Entresto (Novartis, East Hanover, New Jer-
sey), for heart failure (HF) has provided momentum
for drug discovery in CV and related fields (2). The
identification of paracrine-acting peptides released
from cardiac cell-based therapies, and the role of pep-
tides in the beneficial actions of Entresto via inhibi-
tion of neprilysin (NEP), have renewed interest in
peptide therapeutics for disease syndromes such as
HF and hypertension (HTN) (3,4). As stated by Jay
and Lee (5), peptide therapeutics may permit more
targeted approaches through well-characterized re-
ceptors and molecular pathways, as well as avoiding
the off-target actions associated with small mole-
cules. Furthermore, peptides possess larger surface
areas than small molecules, which may optimize re-
ceptor activation. However, a major limitation to pep-
tide therapies is rapid degradation, because >600
molecularly different proteases exist in humans,
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which limit the bioavailability of peptides compared
with small molecules (6).

Breakthrough technologies in peptide engineering
have markedly accelerated peptide therapeutics in
disease areas such as diabetes with novel glucagon-
like peptide 1 receptor activators, in HIV with ther-
apeutics that target novel molecular markers, and
even more recently in CV disease with the use of
peptides such as seralaxin, and as discussed in this
review, designer natriuretic peptides (NPs) (7–9).
Insights into peptide and receptor biology have
led to peptide modifications that have resulted in
innovative analogues with enhanced activity. Thus,
state-of-the-art peptide engineering holds the
promise to create a wide variety of truly innovative
therapies for CV disease that may have a high impact
on reducing the burden of this growing area of hu-
man disease.

We review the current clinical use and trials of
native NPs such as nesiritide (B-type natriuretic
peptide [BNP]) in the United States, carperitide
(A-type natriuretic peptide [ANP]) in Japan, and the
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ABBR EV I A T I ON S

AND ACRONYMS

ANP = A-type natriuretic

peptide

AS-BNP = alternatively spliced

variant of BNP

BNP = B-type natriuretic

peptide

BP = blood pressure

CD-NP = cenderitide

cGMP = cyclic guanosine

monophosphate

CNP = C-type natriuretic

peptide

CV = cardiovascular

DNP = D-type natriuretic

peptide

FDA = Food and Drug

Administration

GFR = glomerular filtration

rate

HF = heart failure

HTN = hypertension

NEP = neprilysin

NP = natriuretic peptide

NPR = natriuretic peptide

receptor

pGC = particulate guanylyl

cyclase

RAAS = renin-angiotensin-

aldosterone system

SQ = subcutaneous

URO = urodilatin

VNP = ventricular natriuretic

peptide

ZD100 = MANP
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recently completed international trial of
ularitide (urodilatin [URO]). We focus most
on the rapidly developing area of designer
NPs that may go beyond the native NPs in the
treatment of CV disease. We discuss innova-
tive peptide modification either based on
rational design or genomic medicine that
may impart enhanced receptor activation
and/or reduced enzymatic degradation. We
provide insights into the latest generation of
designer NPs now being tested in models of
CV disease and in clinical trials that may lead
to a new generation of peptide therapeutics.

NATRIURETIC PEPTIDES

Peptides are biomolecules that consist of
amino acids monomers and peptide (acid)
bonds. The amino acid composition of these
biomolecules is variable, and is considered
an important factor that determines unique
chemical and physical properties. The num-
ber of bound amino acids dictates the length
of the peptides: dipeptides are the shortest
peptides (2 amino acids and 1 single peptide
bond), whereas polypeptides are long,
continuous peptide chains. In contrast to
biologically complex proteins, peptides have
a rather simple biological composition and
generally consist of #50 amino acids.

The family of NPs is a group of polypeptides
that plays a pivotal role in maintaining the
fluid homeostasis of the body by regulating
intravascular volume, vascular homeostasis,
and arterial pressure (Figure 1) (10). Recently,
a role for theNPs inmetabolic homeostasis has
also been advanced (11–13). The NP system is highly
preserved across species, and currently, the following
6 different NPs have been identified: ANP, BNP, C-type
(CNP), D-type (DNP), ventricular NP (VNP), and the
renal peptide, URO (14). NPs function as ligands for a
set of transmembrane NP receptors (NPRs): CNP,
evolutionarily the oldest of the NPs, mainly binds to
the extracellular domain of the particulate guanylyl
cyclase B receptor (pGC-B, NPR-B), whereas all other
NPs bind to the transmembrane pGC-A (NPR-A) re-
ceptor (15). pGC-A receptors are expressed in various
tissues, including heart, kidney, brain, adrenals, adi-
pocytes, and vasculature (both arteries and veins) (16).
pGC-B receptors are expressed in kidney, brain and
veins, but less so in arteries (17).

A third NPR, called NPR-C, or the clearance recep-
tor (18), actively eliminates endogenous NPs from the
circulation using hydrolysis (ranked from the greatest
to the lowest degradation rate: VNP ¼ ANP $ CNP >

BNP ¼ DNP). Studies also suggest a signaling role for
NPR-C via modulation of cyclic adenosine mono-
phosphate (19–21). Clearance of NPs is furthermore
regulated by the enzyme NEP, which is widely
expressed in endothelium and lung with the highest
abundance in the kidney. CNP is the least resistant to
NEP-mediated hydrolysis (ranked from greatest to
lowest degradation rate: CNP > ANP > BNP > DNP)
(3,10,15,16). The differences in local NPR expression,
degradation and clearance rates, and NP-binding af-
finity cause all 6 NPs to have unique and NP-specific
properties (15).

Importantly, binding of a NP to a NPR activates the
membrane-bound pGC-A and pGC-B receptors, and
induces a variety of autocrine, paracrine, and endo-
crine effects. Activated pGC receptors produce the
second messenger cyclic guanosine monophosphate
(cGMP) that in turn activates protein kinase G. cGMP
can also be produced in a nitric oxide–dependent
manner; its production is then regulated via activa-
tion of the soluble guanylyl cyclase pathway (22).

ANP and BNP are believed to be the most important
in controlling body fluid and blood pressure homeo-
stasis (23,24). ANP has renin-inhibiting properties,
is a potent aldosterone inhibitor, and is an antago-
nist to the mineralocorticoid receptor. In addition,
via alternative processing of the ANP precursor (pro-
ANP) it also contributes to renal sodium and water
handling via generation of URO (25–27). BNP has been
identified as an NP highly relevant to HF, which is
due to its natriuretic, renin-angiotensin-aldosterone
system (RAAS) inhibitory, vasodilating, and lusi-
tropic properties (28–30), as well as its robust per-
formance as a HF diagnostic and prognostic
biomarker (31–33). CNP is an autocrine and paracrine
factor that currently has limited use as a therapeutic
for HF, particularly because of its rapid enzymatic
degradation and paucity of renal protective actions
(29), although its potent antifibrotic actions provide a
therapeutic opportunity (34). Moyes et al. (21)
elegantly demonstrated a role for CNP in vascular
homeostasis that may involve binding and activation
of NPR-C (21). DNP is a unique NP that has only been
isolated from the venom gland of the Green Mamba
snake (35). Its function has not been entirely clarified.
Currently, VNP expression has only been confirmed
in the hearts of primitive ray-finned bony fish, in
which it is responsible for the maintenance of fluid
and salt homeostasis (17).

Overall, NPs possess a wide variety of properties
that are of value in diagnosis, prognosis, and treatment
of CV disease, especially HF and HTN. Despite current
optimal therapies, the prognosis for HF remains poor,



FIGURE 1 Overview of Available Native and Designer NPs

ANP ¼ A-type natriuretic peptide; BNP¼ B-type natriuretic peptide; CNP ¼ C-type natriuretic peptide; DNP¼ D-type natriuretic peptide; NP ¼ natriuretic peptide; pGC¼
particular guanylyl cyclase.
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and 50% of patients die within 5 years after first hos-
pitalization (36). The report of a relative deficiency or
low bioavailability of NPs in HTN has also provided a
therapeutic opportunity for use of designer NPs,
especially in special populations, such as those with
resistant HTN, in whom there remains a huge unmet
therapeutic need (37). Development of new treatment
regimens, with novel modes of action is therefore a
high priority, and in this light, the concept of targeting
(native) NPs for HF and HTN treatment strategies has
attracted increased attention (15,38).
THERAPEUTIC USE OF NATIVE NPs:

A FOCUS ON HF

NESIRITIDE. Nesiritide is a recombinant version of
endogenous BNP. In the early 1990s, Hobbs et al. (39)
reported early results of nesiritide in human HF.
This synthetic peptide was a potent vasodilator
and had rapid dose-dependent hemodynamic effects,
including reduction of pulmonary wedge pressure,
systemic vascular resistance, and mean arterial pres-
sure (40). In 2001, nesiritide received approval from
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the U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA) for the
treatment of acute HF, and reported original sales up
to $400 million per year. However, initial enthusiasm
dampened considerably after pooled data analysis
from several small randomized controlled trials
showed an association with worsening kidney func-
tion and increased mortality (41,42). Subsequently,
the efficacy and safety of nesiritide was re-evaluated
in 7,141 patients with acute HF in the ASCEND-HF
(Acute Study of Clinical Effectiveness of Nesiritide
and Decompensated Heart Failure) trial. Based on
outcomes from this large, multicenter randomized
controlled trial, it was concluded that nesiritide could
no longer be recommended for routine use for treat-
ment of acute HF because it did not improve (or
worsen) clinical outcomes or renal function (43,44).
Also, addition of low-dose nesiritide to conventional
diuretic therapy in patients hospitalized with acute HF
was not effective in improving renal function, decon-
gestion, or clinical outcomes (45). Furthermore, the
investigators reported that treatment with low-dose
nesiritide resulted in more outspoken vasodilator
effects in subjects with HF with reduced ejection
fraction compared with subjects with HF with pre-
served ejection fraction. They therefore suggested that
HF etiology may be an important underlying factor in
acute HF therapy and response to nesiritide, although
they also underscored the need for future studies that
would further assess this interesting observation (45).

All of the previously mentioned studies focused on
nesiritide as a potential therapeutic for treatment of
acute HF. Importantly, an emerging high priority is the
need to develop novel therapeutic strategies to pre-
vent the progression of HF. Despite the lack of major
efficacy over conventional therapies in acute HF, the
compelling biology of chronic activation of pGC-A in
pre-clinical studies has demonstrated cardiorenal
protection (46). Three recent double-blinded, placebo-
controlled studies on the use of long-term subcutane-
ous (SQ) BNP injections (daily, for 8 to 12 weeks)
supported a therapeutic role for NP/pGC-A therapy for
treatment of chronic HF. Specifically, nesiritide
administration improved cardiorenal function in sta-
ble symptomatic HF and in 2 subsequent studies in
patients with asymptomatic HF with systolic
dysfunction or diastolic dysfunction (47–49). Major
findings included improved left ventricular function
and/or structure, enhanced renal handling of acute
volume overload, and overall clinical improvement.
These 3 seminal studies support the continued devel-
opment of long-term NP therapeutics to delay HF
progression and the safety and efficacy of subcutane-
ously delivered NPs as a novel delivery platform.
CARPERITIDE. Carperitide is the recombinant
formulation of endogenous ANP that has been
approved in Japan for the treatment of acute HF (50).
Both before and after the clinical launch of carperitide
in Japan, there has been no large-scale randomized,
double-blind study to confirm whether carperitide
improves cardiac function, clinical symptoms, or
prognosis in acute HF. To date, however, 2 large-scale
prospective open-label observational studies of this
peptide have been reported (51,52). First, a post-
marketing surveillance study assessed the efficacy
and safety of carperitide in 3,777 patients with acute
HF, who were administered carperitide at a median
dosage of 0.085 mg/kg/min for a median duration of
approximately 2 to 3 days (51). During the infusion,
82% of subjects improved. Adverse events were
16.9%; hypotension (9.5%) was the most frequent.
The COMPASS (Carperitide Effects Observed Through
Monitoring Dyspnea in Acute Decompensated Heart
Failure Study) trial was performed to evaluate car-
peritide efficacy and safety as monotherapy in acute
HF in 1,832 patients (52). Carperitide was adminis-
tered at an initial dose of <0.05 mg/kg/min in 82.2% of
all patients for a mean duration of w5 days. Subjec-
tive symptoms improved within 2 h after starting
infusion of this peptide. Adverse effects were
observed in 5% of the subjects; hypotension was the
most frequently reported adverse effect (4%).

Beyond the acute action of carperitide on relief of
symptoms, the PROTECT trial investigated the effect
of carperitide on long-term prognosis after acute HF
(53). The PROTECT study enrolled 49 patients who
were randomly assigned to a group that received low-
dose carperitide (0.01 to 0.05 mg/kg/min) for 72 h or to
a standard medical treatment group. During infusion,
the cardiac free-fatty acid–binding protein/serum
creatinine ratio was reduced, which is consistent with
inhibition of myocardial cell membrane damage.
There was no significant difference in serum troponin
T and creatinine levels between groups. During the
18-month follow-up, the investigators reported that
the incidence of death and rehospitalization were
significantly lower with carperitide. These studies
therefore demonstrated that low-dose ANP infusion
in acute HF improved long-term prognosis. Although
the mechanism for long-term beneficial effect of car-
peritide is not clear, inhibition of the RAAS may be
involved.
ULARITIDE. Ularitide is a synthesized version of the
endogenous NP URO. Ularitide is a 32-residue ANP
that activates cGMP production by binding to the
pGC-A receptor (26). It has a fast track designation for
treatment of acute HF from the FDA (54).



FIGURE 2 Overview of the 5 Major Goals of Designer Natriuretic Peptide Engineering
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Endogenous URO is believed to be produced by the
kidney through local synthesis and/or processing of
renal or circulating pro-ANP. URO plays a pivotal role
in regulation of urinary sodium excretion. In rats with
HF, URO significantly increased urinary flow, glomer-
ular filtration rate (GFR), sodium excretion, and uri-
nary cGMP excretion in a dose-dependentmanner (55).
However, in anesthetized dogs with HF that received
continuous URO infusion of 2 pmol/kg/min, the in-
crease in urinary sodium excretion was less than in
dogs who received BNP infusion (56).

Data from Phase I to IIB clinical phase trials suggest
that ularitide may be effective in treatment of acute
HF. Ularitide was shown to have vasodilating and
renoprotective actions, as well as cardiac unloading
properties, including significant improvement of the
clinical parameter of dyspnea. Treatment with ulari-
tide further reduced mortality and length of hospital
stay, without changing serum creatinine levels.
Reported adverse effects were hypotension, cardiac
failure, sweating, dizziness, and asthenia (54,57–59).

Ularitide was recently tested in a randomized,
double-blind, placebo-controlled Phase III study in
patients hospitalized with an episode of acute HF
(TRUE-HF [Efficacy and Safety of Ularitide for the
Treatment of Acute Decompensated Heart Failure];
NCT01661634). Primary outcomes were safety and
short- and long-term efficacy of 48 h of continuous
intravenous infusion of 15 ng/kg body weight per
min, as assessed by patients’ symptoms and persis-
tence of worsening of HF for 48 h as well as
clinical status and CV outcome during 180 days of
follow-up. The findings of TRUE-HF have yet to be
presented.

DESIGNER NPs: FOR CV DISEASE

STRATEGIC APPROACH TO THE ENGINEERING OF

DESIGNER NPs. As described in Figure 2, there are 5
goals of designer NP engineering. First, safety of a
designer peptide is of highest priority, especially with
regard to immunogenicity. Second, enhanced recep-
tor activation remains a major goal that may be ach-
ieved through defining which amino acids in a
structure are either key mediators of receptor binding
and/or limit full receptor activation. Third, as enzy-
matic degradation may be the major mechanisms
limiting bioavailability may probably be enzymatic
degradation, the addition of unique amino acids or
amino acid substitutions may render a designer pep-
tide immune to degradation and could potentially also
markedly enhance efficacy. Fourth, as we have gained
insights into peptide design and are able to add or
preserve unique elements of a peptide, a major goal is
also to design peptides that have properties unique to
a specific syndrome (e.g., limiting hypotension in HF
or augmenting adipocyte activation in obesity). Fifth,
with the progress in sustained delivery systems,
developing delivery platforms that permit daily,
weekly, or even monthly sustained delivery of a pep-
tide also enhances efficacy and compliance, and has
emerged as a key component in peptide engineering.

Advances in peptide engineering has opened the
field of designer NPs, resulting in therapeutic drugs
that go beyond native endogenous NPs in actions,
efficacy, and safety for the treatment of CV disease.
Designer NPs transcend structural, biological, func-
tional, and pharmacological properties of endogenous
NPs (60) (Central Illustration). The biochemical design
of a designer NP can be a de novo creation or based on
selective native NP sequences. Specifically, they may
be the result of modification and/or addition of amino
acid sequences, or genetic modification of the native
forms of NPs. The chemical properties of designer NPs
can be easily changed, and this significantly contrib-
utes to increased overall applicability of synthetic
designer peptides. Although our goal has been to use
such engineered peptides for CV disease, synthetic
peptides are also used for multiple purposes,
including antibody production and polypeptide
structure and/or functional studies, as well as for
development of new enzymes, vaccines, and drugs.
Altogether, these novel chimeras play an important
role in advancing the panoply of means available for
treatment of HF and HTN.

Our approach to novel peptide design is highly
unique and does not use traditional computer
modeling or use of high-throughput bioinformatics.
In contrast, our strategic engineering of designer
peptides use a rational drug discovery approach in
which we integrate a set of inputs. Specifically, we
use a knowledge-based amino acid mutation
approach: the ever-increasing synthesis of selective
mutations, such as was reported recently by Lee et al.
(61) for the designer NP cenderitide (CD-NP), contin-
uously improving our knowledge and information of

https://clinicaltrials.gov/ct2/show/NCT01661634


CENTRAL ILLUSTRATION Overview of Working Mechanisms and Organ-Specific Effects of
Available Native and Designer NPs

Meems, L.M.G. et al. J Am Coll Cardiol Basic Trans Science. 2016;1(7):557–67.

cGMP ¼ cyclic guanosine monophosphate; eNOS ¼ endothelial nitric oxide synthase; GTP ¼ guanosine-50-triphosphate; NO ¼ nitric oxide;

NPR ¼ NP receptor; other abbreviations as in Figure 1.

TABLE 1 Highlights of Designer Natriuretic Peptide Particulate

Guanylyl Cyclase Activators in Clinical Trials

Cenderitide

Generic name: CD-NP

Indication: Post-acute heart failure

Current status: 2 Phase II studies of 8-day treatment with
continuous subcutaneous administration by Insulet OmniPod
(Insulet Corp., Billerica, Massachusetts) delivery system in stable
heart failure patients has been completed.

ANX042

Generic name: ASBNP.1

Indication: Cardiorenal syndrome in heart failure

Current status: Phase I study of acute intravenous administration
in normal human volunteers has been completed.

ZD100

Generic name: MANP

Indication: Hypertension

Current status: Phase I study of 3-day once daily subcutaneous
injection of subjects with resistant-like hypertension has
been completed.
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properties of key amino acids that may enhance or
reduce receptor activation of a native peptide.
Furthermore, engineering of designer NPs that are
highly resistant to degradation relies upon ours and
others (62) laboratory-based knowledge, which pro-
vides information about sites of enzyme degradation
by degrading enzymes, including NEP. In addition,
using novel amino acid sequences from venomous
snakes such as the Green Mamba, which was used
with CD-NP, results in chimeric peptides with highly
unique properties and therapeutic benefits that go
beyond mammalian peptides (63). In our designer
peptide design, we also use a genomic medicine
approach: identification of spontaneous or hereditary
NP-coding genetic alterations that can then be used to
synthesize novel peptides with unique features. For
example, this strategy has resulted in engineering of
the unique peptides MANP (ZD100) and ASBNP.1
(ANX042) (64,65). Finally, we also rely on careful re-
view of public domain reports from biotechnology
and medicinal chemistry that provide key insights
that may further guide our strategic designs.
Altogether, this unique strategy has created a broad
assortment of designer NPs, each with unique and
rather disease-specific actions.
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VASONATRIN. Vasonatrin (VNP) represented our
first attempt at a designer NP in 1993 (66). VNP is a 27
amino acid peptide chimera of the full-length 22
amino acid structure of human CNP and the 5-amino
acid carboxyl-terminus of human ANP. In vitro and
in vivo, VNP has both the venodilating properties of
CNP and the natriuretic properties of ANP. It also
possesses arterial vasodilating and antiproliferative
effects that are unique for this first-in-class chimera
that defined the concept of designer NPs going
beyond native peptides. The vasorelaxant effects of
VNP are dose-dependent, endothelium-independent,
and stronger than the effects of ANP and CNP alone
(67–69). However, in healthy rats, the natriuretic and
diuretic effects of a single bolus of 50 mg/kg VNP were
inferior to ANP (66), which reduced enthusiasm for its
clinical development.

CD-NP FOR HF. CD-NP, developed in 2008, was a
major advance in peptide engineering that now has
proven efficacy in humans (Table 1). CD-NP is a 37
amino acid hybrid NP that fuses the mature form of
native CNP and the 15 amino acid C-terminus of DNP
(61). The rationale for the design of CD-NP was in part
motivated from results from the ASCEND-HF and
ROSE-AHF (Renal Optimization Strategies Evaluation
in Acute Heart Failure) trials, which demonstrated
excessive hypotension after treatment with the
pGC-A activator, nesiritide. During development of
CD-NP, the main goal was to design a NP that still
possessed the beneficial renal actions of pGC-A and
pGC-B activation, but without the unwanted hypo-
tensive properties. We therefore engineered a hybrid
that consisted of CNP (pGC-B activator) and the
C-terminus of DNP that recognized DNP (pGC-A acti-
vator). The C-terminus of DNP itself has less hypo-
tensive actions than DNP but still possesses
natriuretic properties. CD-NP is the first designer NP
that co-targets both pGC-A and pGC-B receptors, and
the biological effects of this designer NP have been a
significant advance in NP design.

First, we reported the successful synthesis of the C-
terminus of DNP and then of CD-NP (63). Consistent
with our goal of a dual pGC-A/pGC-B activator that
does not exist in nature, Lee et al. (61), Dickey et al.
(70), and Martin et al. (71) elegantly demonstrated the
unique ability of CD-NP to co-activate both pGC-A and
pGC-B in HEK293 cells, selectively overexpressing
each receptor type, which was recently reconfirmed.
In vitro, in human cardiac fibroblasts, CD-NP was a
stronger cGMP-activator than equimolar doses of BNP,
DNP, or CNP (63,72). This first-in-class designer NP
also had antifibrotic, antiproliferative, and anti-
hypertrophic properties that make this drug a
promising candidate for HF (29). In vivo, in normal
canines, CD-NP was a potent cGMP stimulator that had
venodilating and renal enhancing effects, with less
effects on systemic blood pressure (BP) (63). At natri-
uretic doses, only infusion with nesiritide, and not CD-
NP, reduced BP (63). Also, CD-NP, compared with CNP
alone, possessed unique and additional renal actions,
such as cGMP activation in isolated glomeruli, plasma
aldosterone suppression, and potent GFR-enhancing
and natriuretic effects (61).

Infusion of CD-NP in healthy volunteers stimulated
increases in urinary and plasma cGMP levels, induced
a significant diuretic and natriuretic response, and
resulted in a minimal, but significant, decrease in
systemic BP (Table 1) (73).

CD-NP received fast track designation from the FDA
in 2011 for the treatment of post-acute HF. Proof-of-
concept studies are underway to reduce post–myocar-
dial infarction HF and enhance outcomes in patients
with left ventricular assistant device therapy. A Phase
Ib/II study in with chronic HF stable chronic HF pa-
tients with impaired renal function was initiated in
2015with the goal of enhancing renal function (NCT026
03614). This studywill evaluate the safety, tolerability,
pharmacokinetics, and pharmacodynamics of CD-NP.

Recently, studies have defined the unique role of
key structural components of CD-NP with the ulti-
mate goal of engineering a newer generation CD-NP.
Extensive modeling and production of in vitro
CD-NP mutants demonstrated and validated the
superiority of the structure of CD-NPs to other novel
CD-NP–like peptides, establishing the unique struc-
tural requirement of the full mature CNP with the 15
amino acid sequence of DNP as a prerequisite for
successful co-receptor activation (61).

Originally, CD-NP was developed as a novel ther-
apeutic to enhance renal function with limited effects
on BP. However, a more contemporary additional goal
in HF treatment is to prevent and or reverse
myocardial remodeling, especially cardiac fibrosis. In
this light, CD-NP may also appear as an attractive and
important therapeutic for HF. This rationale is
strengthened by a recent study of Ichiki et al. (72),
who demonstrated up-regulation of the pGC-B re-
ceptor together with reduced production of CNP in
experimental studies in human failing myocardium.
In human cardiac fibroblasts, CD-NP was furthermore
a stronger inhibitor of collagen production than either
BNP or CNP (72). In a model of mild left ventricular
diastolic dysfunction with cardiac fibrosis, long-term
SQ CD-NP, administered by pump infusion, sup-
pressed the development of both cardiac fibrosis and
diastolic dysfunction (71). Altogether, these and
ongoing studies suggest that CD-NP is a unique and

https://clinicaltrials.gov/ct2/results?term=NCT02603614%26Search=Search
https://clinicaltrials.gov/ct2/results?term=NCT02603614%26Search=Search
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potent designer NP that has cardiorenal protective
properties and antifibrotic actions.

A key strategy in peptide therapeutics is the
development of innovative delivery platforms.
In current clinical trials, the OmniPod (Insulet Cor-
poration, Billerica, Massachusetts) insulin delivery
system is being used to administer long-term SQ
CD-NP in patients with HF. In experimental models of
CV disease, novel nanoparticle gel polymer strategies
are being tested (74). Furthermore, a novel film de-
livery system in which CD-NP is released from a
patch-like device around the heart is also being tested
(75). With the advent of highly innovative delivery
systems, long-term delivery of CD-NP or designer NPs
will continue to emerge.

ANX-042 (ASBNP.1) FOR HF. Advances in genome-
wide investigations have revealed alternative
splicing of multiexonic genes. The complexity of
the human proteome may be accounted for by alter-
native splicing of messenger RNA. This provides an
opportunity in drug discovery (76). We recently
focused on the cardiac peptide BNP, which is encoded
by a small multiexonic gene. Its therapeutic use with
recombinant BNP (nesiritide) has demonstrated effi-
cacy in HF, but this has been limited by excessive hy-
potension. In our efforts to identify novel endogenous
variants of BNP, we identified an alternative spliced
transcript of BNP that resulted from intron retention in
failing human hearts. We then used the unique
sequence of this alternative spliced BNP (AS-BNP) to
design a peptide with unique renal protective actions
without associated hypotension (65). Specifically, the
designer peptide ANX-042 is a truncated peptide form
of an AS-BNP (65). From a structural perspective, this
transcript resembles native mature BNP, whereas a
unique and distinct longer (34 amino acid) C-terminus
is a component due to intron retention. Based on
multiple designs, we used the first 16 amino acids of
this C-terminal to generate the designer NP ANX-042.
ANX-042, based on genomic medicine, presents with
highly unique properties that also support its devel-
opment as a renal-enhancing peptide for HF with
limited BP-lowering actions (Central Illustration).

Initial investigations of AS-BNP and ANX-042
demonstrated they lacked the ability to activate
cGMP in vascular smooth muscle cells and endothelial
cells that are known to possess pGC-A receptors and
are responsive to native BNP. Furthermore, in isolated
arterial vascular rings, BNP, but not ANX-042, relaxed
pre-constricted vessels. Surprisingly, in renal mesan-
gial cells, ANX-042 markedly increased cGMP pro-
duction greater than BNP, which may be a pGC-B
phenomenon rather than pGC-A activation. In
addition, in freshly isolated glomeruli, ANX-042 also
activated cGMP production. Thus, ANX-042, engi-
neered from the discovery of an alternatively spliced
variant of BNP appears to be a selective renal-acting,
BNP-like peptide in vitro, but may involve activation
of pGC-B and/or yet undefined pGC receptor subtypes
in the kidney but not in the systemic vasculature.

In vivo, intravenous administration of ANX-042
in a canine model of pacing-induced HF signifi-
cantly enhanced diuresis, natriuresis, and GFR
without reducing mean arterial pressure (65). Data
from a Healthy Volunteer Dose Escalation Study
(NCT01638104) furthermore showed that infusion
with ANX-042 is safe and results in cGMP-activation
(Table 1). ANX-042 obtained FDA approval in 2012 as
an investigational new drug and is currently being
tested as a potential novel nonhypotensive and renal-
enhancing treatment for HF.

MANP FOR HTN. HTN remains the leading cause of
HF and strategies to reduce HF are a high health care
priority. The need for more effective BP-lowering
agents was recently underscored by the SPRINT
(Systolic Blood Pressure Intervention Trial), which
reported that intensive control of systolic BP to <120
mm Hg in high-risk HTN subjects reduced mortality
and adverse CV outcomes, including HF (77).
Furthermore, population studies in Olmsted County
(Minnesota) as part of the Rochester Epidemiology
Project demonstrated that there is a relative defi-
ciency or low bioavailability of NPs in human HTN
and a pathophysiological inverse relationship be-
tween an increasing aldosterone and decreasing NP in
HTN and metabolic disease (78). Such observations
from clinical studies and the known BP-lowering,
aldosterone-suppressing, and natriuretic actions of
ANP via pGC-A have laid the foundation for the
development of designer ANPs for HTN.

The newest designer ANP-like peptide currently
entering clinical trials for resistant HTN is MANP
(ZD100), which is a best-in-class pGC-A activator.
ZD100 is currently in clinical development for resis-
tant HTN. Subjects with resistant HTN do not respond
to current BP-lowering agents and are known to have
a markedly increased risk of adverse CV outcomes,
including HF, stroke, myocardial infarction, and end-
stage kidney disease (38). MANP recently completed a
first-in-human study in stable HTN and in resistant-
like subjects with HTN.

Based upon genomic insights, MANP was engi-
neered as a 40 amino acid peptide with the structure of
a mature 28 amino acid ANP fused to a novel 12 amino
acid carboxyl terminal extension (Central Illustration)
(64). This novel C-terminal extension renders MANP
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highly resistant to degradation by NEP and thus rep-
resents an alternative to a nonspecific NEP enzyme
inhibitor strategy (79). Ongoing studies support
possible enhanced activation of pGC-A and reduced
binding to NPR-C. Thus, MANP has the attractive bio-
logical properties of both resistance to NEP degrada-
tionwith specific anddirect ligand activation of pGC-A.

In vivo, MANP had more sustained natriuretic,
aldosterone-suppressing and BP-lowering actions
than native ANP (64). MANP markedly increased
circulating and urinary cGMP and is highly effective
in reducing BP in experimental HTN (80). Both
experimental and first-in-human studies suggested
that MANP is a potent aldosterone inhibitor that re-
duces the secretion of aldosterone (Table 1). Experi-
mental studies with native ANP and its interaction
with the mineralocorticoid receptor also suggested
that MANP might have direct actions to inhibit the
mineralocorticoid receptor (25). Furthermore, in a
model of acute HF in the setting of HTN, MANP was
more effective than nitroglycerine in augmenting
sodium excretion and preserving GFR, unloading the
heart, and suppressing aldosterone (81).

Studies are underway to develop novel strategies
to deliver MANP long-term in a formulation that re-
sults in sustained delivery. Similar to antidiabetic
drugs such as glucagon-like peptide 1 analogs, fatty
acids can be linked to MANP to sustain delivery and
prolong activation of cGMP. Preliminary studies have
demonstrated the feasibility of sustained release
formulation of ZD100, and preclinical studies are
underway in experimental HTN. Ongoing studies
also suggest that advanced peptide engineering can
result in next generation ZD100 analogues with gain
of function in the activation of pGC-A (82). Recently,
we reported data from a first in human Phase I trial,
in which single ascending doses of ZD100 were
administered to HTN subjects followed by once daily
injection for 3 days by SQ administration. Treatment
with ZD100 was safe and well-tolerated, and was
associated with cGMP generation, natriuresis,
enhanced GFR, and suppression of aldosterone
(Table 1) (83). Thus, in these exciting days of
biotechnology, engineering peptides such as ZD100
provide potentially greater clinical efficacy in the
treatment of human disease and yet retain highly
specific receptor–mediated actions that contribute to
both safety and enhanced efficacy.

FUTURE DIRECTIONS

NPs have always been regarded as attractive targets
for the treatment of HF and HTN. Although use of NPs
was initially hampered by limited clinical efficacy,
which was mainly the result of limitations of endog-
enous NPs, such as rapid enzyme degradation or un-
wanted properties such as excessive hypotension,
therapeutic use of NPs remains a highly sought
after goal. Progress in this field was made by the
introduction of recombinant NPs and was further
advanced by the concept of designer NPs. As we
presented in this review, several first-in-class
designer NPs are being tested in clinical studies.
These novel chimeras reflect technological advances
that have been made in drug development over the
years, incorporating new and innovative engineering
strategies, including novel delivery platforms. Over-
all, current designer NPs are more efficacious in their
actions than their (recombinant) predecessors, and
because of their specific targeting, advance the novel
concept of precision medicine.

Following the successful introduction of Entresto,
a first-in-class angiotensin receptor NEP inhibitor, we
believe that the concept of a drug with simultaneous
NP-augmenting and RAAS-counteracting properties is
highly attractive and deserves further attention. The
morbidity and mortality of HF and the difficulty of
controlling HTN, nevertheless, remains high, and we
hypothesize that the engineering of future designer
NPs should incorporate a multivalent strategy in an
attempt to develop dual-receptor designer NPs. These
NPs may even target receptor pathways beyond the
pGC receptor family, so as to optimize organ protec-
tive properties. The era of the designer NP continues
to evolve with the promise of exciting therapeutics
for CV disease and beyond.
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